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Teaching and the Case Method delves into the special role of teacher and students in the case method
learning process. Schools that want to use the case method more effectively can use this book to teach
groups of faculty how to apply case method techniques. For the first time, too, a book about case method
teaching attempts to show how the method can be applied in a liberal arts setting. A liberal arts module
in the book presents an innovative program for instructors who want to experiment with discussion
teaching in traditional arts and science areas. The book focuses on a wide range of knotty problems
faced by most instructors, experienced or new, creating an opportunity for them to learn from each
other. It's main purpose is to provide a rich opportunity for both professional school and liberal arts
instructors to develop their own discussion leadership skills, and to further the process of learning
for both themselves and their students. [Publishers website]
This is the eBook of the printed book and may not include any media, website access codes, or print
supplements that may come packaged with the bound book. A collection of case studies for prospective
school administrators that emphasizes problem solving, decision-making, and effective management. Based
on the conviction that effective practice in school administration requires both leadership and
management, this text provides a mix of problems that require administrative decisions as presented in
24 open-ended case studies. In today’s reform-minded, information-based society, practitioners must be
able to frame problems correctly and then make effective decisions to ameliorate them. As leaders,
district and school-level administrators are expected to focus on what should be done to improve
schools; as managers, they are expected to focus on how to do things successfully. The cases in this
book are designed to make students think about common problems of practice by encouraging them to bridge
theory and practice. Each case provides an active form of learning, allowing students to demonstrate
their ability to apply knowledge to common problem situations.
A guide to thirty-five creative assignments for pairs and groups Collaborative Learning Techniques is
the bestseller that college and university faculty around the world have used to help them make the most
of small group learning. A mountain of evidence shows that students who learn in small groups together
exhibit higher academic achievement, motivation, and satisfaction than those who don't. Collaborative
learning puts into practice the major conclusion from learning theory: that students must be actively
engaged in building their own minds. In this book, the authors synthesize the relevant research and
theory to support thirty-five collaborative learning activities for use in both traditional and online
classrooms. This second edition reflects the changed world of higher education. New technologies have
opened up endless possibilities for college teaching, but it's not always easy to use these technologies
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effectively. Updated to address the challenges of today's new teaching environments, including online,
"flipped," and large lectures, Collaborative Learning Techniques is a wonderful reference for educators
who want to make the most of any course environment. This revised and expanded edition includes:
Additional techniques, with an all-new chapter on using games to provide exciting, current,
technologically-sophisticated curricula A section on effective online implementation for each of the
thirty-five techniques Significantly expanded pedagogical rationale and updates on the latest research
showing how and why collaborative learning works Examples for implementing collaborative learning
techniques in a variety of learning environments, including large lecture classes and "flipped" classes
Expanded guidance on how to solve common problems associated with group work The authors guide
instructors through all aspects of group work, providing a solid grounding in what to do, how to do it,
and why it is important for student learning. The detailed procedures in Collaborative Learning
Techniques will help teachers make sure group activities go smoothly, no matter the size or delivery
method of their classes. With practical advice on how to form student groups, assign roles, build team
spirit, address unexpected problems, and evaluate and grade student participation, this new edition of
the international classic makes incorporating effective group work easy.
Provides an approach for analyzing, discussing, and writing about cases. This book shows how to classify
cases according to analytical task they require (solving a problem, making a decision, or forming an
evaluation) and establish a base of knowledge about a case. It shows how to talk about cases in class.
Case Studies in School Psychology
Urban Origin-destination Surveys
Case Study Research and Applications
The Anatomy of the Case Study
The Case Against Homework
Case Study Methods in Education
Teaching, Learning and Writing Business Case Studies
Tomorrow's Professor is designed to help you prepare for, find, and succeed at academic careers in
science and engineering. It looks at the full range of North American four-year academic institutions
while featuring 30 vignettes and more than 50 individual stories that bring to life the principles and
strategies outlined in the book. Tailored for today's graduate students, postdocs, and beginning
professors, Tomorrow's Professor: Presents a no-holds-barred look at the academic enterprise Describes a
powerful preparation strategy to make you competitive for academic positions while maintaining your
options for worthwhile careers in government and industry Explains how to get the offer you want and
start-up package you need to help ensure success in your first critical years on the job Provides
essential insights from experienced faculty on how to develop a rewarding academic career and a quality
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of life that is both balanced and fulfilling Bonus material is available for free download at
http://booksupport.wiley.com At a time when anxiety about academic career opportunities for Ph.D.s in
these field is at an all-time high, Tomorrow's Professor provides a much-needed practical approach to
career development.
Real-life primary care case studies* from more than 50 primary care providers, including physician
assistants, nurse practitioners, and physicians! 101 Primary Care Case Studies offers real-life patient
scenarios and critical thinking exercises to help you work through a patient’s chief complaint. Through
narrative case studies, you will determine how best to diagnose, treat, and manage your patient based on
the history of present illness, review of systems, relevant history, and physical examination findings.
This workbook will ask probing questions to help you determine differential and most likely diagnoses,
diagnostic tests to order, and appropriate patient management strategies using relevant and timely
references to support your decisions. The organization of each case study simulates the patient care
journey from chief complaint to outcome. Serving as a virtual clinical preceptor, this workbook can be
used independently or in a classroom setting. It is accompanied by a robust online student supplement
that provides answers to all questions, real outcomes of the cases, and valuable personal insights from
the authors on how the patient was successfully managed. Not only will this workbook help you work
through patient cases clinically, it will also share important, but often overlooked, bedside manner
skills needed to successfully communicate with and care for your patients. Covering conditions across
all organ systems and across the lifespan, this workbook is organized by chief complaint, providing an
authentic perspective on what to expect in the patient care environment. It even includes information on
pathophysiology and how to use ICD-10 and CPT (E/M) codes in your documentation. The book uniquely
weaves together both the science and art of medicine by including personal insights into quality and
compassionate care. Key Features Provides real-life patient cases from an interprofessional author team
of physician assistants, nurse practitioners, and physicians Uses a templated case study design and
critical thinking exercises to help you methodically work through various patient scenarios Teaches
clinical and bedside manner skills imperative for delivering quality patient care Covers patients across
the lifespan, including pediatric, adolescent, adult, and geriatric populations Offers additional
insight on patient education, medical and legal concerns, and interprofessional collaboration Includes a
robust online student supplement with valuable insights from the authors on how they successfully
managed the cases Provides instructors with a table of contents that is filterable by chief complaint,
diagnosis, patient population, and organ system *Details changed to protect patient information.
Vice Adm. William H. McRaven helped to devise the strategy for how to bring down Osama bin Laden, and
commanded the courageous U.S. military unit that carried it out on May 1, 2011, ending one of the
greatest manhunts in history. In Spec Ops, a well-organized and deeply researched study, McRaven
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analyzes eight classic special operations. Six are from WWII: the German commando raid on the Belgian
fort Eben Emael (1940); the Italian torpedo attack on the Alexandria harbor (1941); the British commando
raid on Nazaire, France (1942); the German glider rescue of Benito Mussolini (1943); the British midgetsubmarine attack on the Tirpitz (1943); and the U.S. Ranger rescue mission at the Cabanatuan POW camp in
the Philippines (1945). The two post-WWII examples are the U.S. Army raid on the Son Tay POW camp in
North Vietnam (1970) and the Israeli rescue of the skyjacked hostages in Entebbe, Uganda (1976).
McRaven—who commands a U.S. Navy SEAL team—pinpoints six essential principles of “spec ops” success:
simplicity, security, repetition, surprise, speed and purpose. For each of the case studies, he provides
political and military context, a meticulous reconstruction of the mission itself and an analysis of the
operation in relation to his six principles. McRaven deems the Son Tay raid “the best modern example of
a successful spec op [which] should be considered textbook material for future missions.” His own book
is an instructive textbook that will be closely studied by students of the military arts. Maps, photos.
This four-volume major work collates and contextualises key papers on the use of case study in
education. The collection brings together methodological publications and publications which provide
exemplars of case study. The methodological material provides both critical analyses of case study and
those which champion its use, offering at the same time a chronological map of the development of case
study from its earliest uses to today. Framed by an introductory passage in each volume which seeks to
provide a synopsis of the methodological discussion and a commentary on the exemplary material, this set
provides for serious students in education original source material to appraise the method together with
exemplary sample material to help them plan and organize their case studies. Volume One: Methodological
issues around the use of case studies in social science Volume Two: Methodological issues around the use
of case studies in education Volume Three: The case study in practice - general issues and specific
examples Volume Four: Examples of case studies in education
Medical Case Studies for the Paramedic
The Case Study Handbook, Revised Edition
The Case Study Companion
Case Studies in Special Education
(Free Sample) Foundation Course in Mathematics with Case Study Approach for JEE/Olympiad Class 9 - 5th
Edition
Applications of Case Study Research
The Bilingual Special Education Interface

The case studies in this book provide readers with opportunities to think critically about real-life situations that
arise when working with children with varied abilities and disabilities, as well as opportunities to question and
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explore and to empower themselves in the process. The case scenarios illustrate actual experiences faced by a
diverse group of general and adapted physical educators representing various contexts from self-contained APE
classes and inclusive GPE (elementary, middle, and high school; urban, rural, and suburban) to youth sports,
community recreation, and health club settings. When reading the book, pre-service and in-service teachers will
be exposed to the issues facing physical educators as changes in federal law further mandate the inclusion of
students with disabilities in general physical education classes and after-school sports. Identifying with the
situations and characters in the cases will encourage readers to explore such issues as diversity and disability,
attitude and ethics, behavior management and conflict resolution, and inclusion strategies. Questions following
each case prompt readers to identify the critical issues and how the physical education professionals dealt with
those issues, and then determine whether they would have handled the issues in the same way. Analyzing and
discussing the cases will enable readers to formulate strategies for dealing with related issues and better
prepare them to provide safe, satisfying, and successful physical activity experiences to individuals with varied
abilities.
This sharp, stimulating title provides a structure for thinking about, analysing and designing case study. It
explores the historical, theoretical and practical bones of modern case study research, offering to social
scientists a framework for understanding and working with this form of inquiry. Using detailed analysis of
examples taken from across the social sciences Thomas and Myers set out, and then work through, an intricate
typology of case study design to answer questions such as: How is a case study constructed? What are the
required, inherent components of case study? Can a coherent structure be applied to this form of inquiry? The
book grounds complex theoretical insights in real world research and includes an extended example that has
been annotated line by line to take the reader through each step of understanding and conducting research
using case study.
An invaluable resource--one that will open up the conceptual world of qualitative research and provide the stepby-step direction needed to translate those concepts into practice. -- M. Carolyn Clark, Department of
Educational Human Resource Development, College of Education, Texas A&M University Since Merriam's
definitive Case Study Research in Education first appeared in 1988, significant advances have occurred in the
field of qualitative research. To meet the demand for a book that reflects these important changes, Merriam has
completely revised and updated her classic work. Timely, authoritative, and approachable, Qualitative Research
and Case Study Applications in Education is a practical resource that offers the information and guidance
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needed to manage all phases of the qualitative and case study research process.
Prepare your students for clinical interactions with this one-of-a-kind guide! Special education and
speech/language therapy students need to know how to apply their knowledge in practical settings to effectively
prepare for and practice in their future careers as professionals. The use of case studies in this text will allow
students to discuss and apply their knowledge in controlled settings to prepare them for real-life clinical
applications. The problem-based instruction format is the best method for building students' knowledge while
enhancing critical thinking skills in preliminary application situations. This book provides informational chapters
containing overview information related to speech and language development and speech and language
disorders followed by transcribed real-life case studies of both typical and atypical speech and language
development. When possible, the companion audio or visual recordings provide additional information to the
transcribed examples. By reading transcribed conversations of students at various ages, readers will be able to
identify components of language development as well as intricate issues that may arise when a disorder is
present. Every student should have this book!
COVID-19 Global Lessons Learned: Interactive Case Studies
Improving Learning How to Learn
Embedded Case Study Methods
Multiple Case Study Analysis
Revised and Expanded from Case Study Research in Education
A Social Justice Perspective
A Handbook for College Faculty
Case Studies on Diversity and Social Justice Education offers pre- and in-service educators an opportunity to
analyze and reflect upon a variety of realistic case studies related to educational equity and social justice. Each
case, written in an engaging, narrative style, presents a complex but common classroom scenario in which an
inequity or injustice is in play. These cases allow educators to practice the process of considering a range of
contextual factors, checking their own biases, and making immediate- and longer-term decisions about how to
create and sustain equitable learning environments for all students. The book begins with a seven-point process
for examining case studies. Largely lacking from existing case study collections, this framework guides readers
through the process of identifying, examining, reflecting on, and taking concrete steps to resolve challenges
related to diversity and equity in schools. The cases themselves present everyday examples of the ways in which
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racism, sexism, homophobia and heterosexism, class inequities, language bias, religious-based oppression, and
other equity and diversity concerns affect students, teachers, families, and other members of our school
communities. They involve classroom issues that are relevant to all grade levels and all content areas, allowing
significant flexibility in how and with whom they are used. Although organized topically, the intersection of
these issues are stressed throughout the cases, reflecting the multi-faceted way they play out in real life. All
cases conclude with a series of questions to guide discussion and a section of facilitator notes, called points for
consideration. This unique feature provides valuable insight for understanding the complexities of each case.
COVID-19 Global Lessons Learned is a collection of 6 interactive case studies, 6-10-page each, that is designed
for online or classroom discussion or as graded assignments. The case studies include links to websites and
videos, discussion and interactive questions, plus a full package of instructor resources including a helpful
instructor’s guide with sample answers to discussion questions, and a test bank. The 6 Interactive Case Studies
include: 1. Clinical course of COVID-19 2. Epidemiology of COVID-19 3. Testing for COVID-19 4. Population
Prevention and COVID-19 5. Treatment of COVID-19 6 Health Policy and Communications for COVID-19 Available
at no additional cost (excluding Inclusive Access) when bundled with a Jones & Bartlett Learning text, these case
studies are designed to be used in a wide range of courses.
Travel and tourism is one of the world s most important and fastest growing economic sectors, generating jobs
and substantial wealth for economies around the globe. The present book The Business of Tourism Concepts and
Strategies explains the complex tourism phenomenon in its various manifestations. Various academic disciplines
are involved in the study of tourism because of the complex nature of the subject. Some basic disciplines such
as economics, psychology, sociology and geography contribute a great deal to the understanding of the subject.
Newer disciplines like marketing and management, special interest tourism, travel legislation and business
travel have been introduced in this volume. The book gives the reader a global perspective of the travel and
tourism industry. The approach has been to provide a simple and comprehensive outline of as many concepts as
possible. The book contains some additional features which will be of great help to the reader. These features
include case studies having references to the subject matter discussed in various chapters. The cases are taken
from the industry and provide interesting material for interactive discussion. Contents " Acknowledgements "
Preface " Travel Trade Abbreviations " Tourism-A Historical Perspective " Consumer Behaviour and Tourism
Demand " Dimensions of Tourism " Measuring The Demand For Tourism " The Structure of Tourism Industry " The
Tourism Industry And Public Sector Organisation` " Special Interest Tourism " International Cooperation In
Tourism " Travel And Accommodation " Travel And Transport " Retail Travel Trade " Travel Legislation " Business
Tourism " Marketing and Promotion for Tourism " Tourism Planning And Environment " Glossary Travel and
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Tourism " Ticketing And Airlines Terms " Hotel Industry Terms " Travel Trade Publications " International
Tourism Periodicals " Travel Industry Journals And Periodicals " Travel Research Journals " Education and
Training in Travel and Tourism Institutes " International Organisations " Travel Related Publications of
International Organisations " Bibliography " Index " CASE STUDIES
This book offers an understanding of the major needs of bilingual children who also have disabilities. Chapters
highlight the connections between the common knowledge base, programs, and methodologies of special
education and those of bilingual education in order to explore the ways to help exceptional children of Asian,
African, Hispanic, and Native-American heritage. Practical information is balanced with strong research.Topics
include: a judicial perspective on bilingual special education; a development of the bilingual special education
interface; language acquisition; issues and assessment; procedures and techniques for assessment;
individualized educational programs; instructional plans and curriculum development; methods and materials;
family involvement; and issues in policy development and implementation.An excellent resource for teachers,
counselors, psychologists, and speech/language specialists.
101 Primary Care Case Studies
Case Studies in Special Operations Warfare: Theory and Practice
Dwelling Unit Survey Truck and Taxi Surveys External Survey
A Guide for Students and Graduates
Concepts and Strategies
A Student's Guide
A Workbook for Clinical and Bedside Skills
The guide all MBAs and exec ed students need. If you're enrolled in an MBA or executive education program, you've probably
encountered a powerful learning tool: the business case. But if you're like many people, you may find interpreting and writing
about cases mystifying and time-consuming. In The Case Study Handbook, Revised Edition, William Ellet presents a potent new
approach for efficiently analyzing, discussing, and writing about cases. Early chapters show how to classify cases according to the
analytical task they require (making a decision, performing an evaluation, or diagnosing a problem) and quickly establish a base of
knowledge about a case. Strategies and templates, in addition to several sample Harvard Business School cases, help you apply
the author's framework. Later in the book, Ellet shows how to write persuasive case-analytical essays based on the process laid
out earlier. Examples of effective writing further reinforce the methods. The book also includes a chapter on how to talk about
cases more effectively in class. Any current or prospective MBA or executive education student needs this guide.
The Case Study method of teaching and learning, adopted by business schools and management centres globally, provides an
important function in management education, but employing it effectively can often be a challenge. This book provides practical
insights, tools and approaches for both case teaching and writing, drawing on perspectives from expert practitioners around the
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world. This book aims to critically examine different approaches to using case studies in group-based, participant-centred learning
environments, exploring good practices for case teaching and learning. It provides guidance for case writers on various
approaches to structuring case data, presentational formats, and the use of technology in the construction of different types of
cases. It also demonstrates the use of the case method as a tool for assessment, supporting students’ own development of cases
to showcase good practice in organisations. The final section of this book showcases some of the resources available, providing
links and reviews of additional material that can support future case teaching and writing practice, including publication. The Case
Study Companion is designed for lecturers using cases within their teaching across all management disciplines, as well as those
training for Professional Development and Management Education qualifications. It will also be useful for postgraduate, MBA and
Executive Education students wanting to make the most of case studies in their learning and assessments.
The Sixth Edition of Robert K. Yin?s bestseller provides a complete portal to the world of case study research. Offering
comprehensive coverage of the design and use of the case study method in addition to an integration of applications, the book
gives readers access to exemplary case studies drawn from a wide variety of academic and applied fields. The integration of
applications will enable users to see more directly how concrete case studies can implement the principles of case study research
methods.
Based on their own experiences of in-depth case studies of softwareprojects in international corporations, in this book theauthors
present detailed practical guidelines on the preparation,conduct, design and reporting of case studies of softwareengineering. This
is the first software engineering specificbook on the case study research method.
50 Case Studies for Management & Supervisory Training
Spec Ops
Atlantida; a Case Study in Household Sample Surveys
Classrooms, Schools and Networks
The Oxford Handbook of Quantitative Methods in Psychology, Vol. 1
Case Studies
The Case Study Handbook
This volume reports on the Case Study Project, an initiative that evaluates the experiences of math and science teachers across the United States and includes levels
of schooling and achievement levels. The report focuses on typical public schools in the United States at three levels: elementary, junior high, and senior high with
the intent of creating a composite profile of typical schools. The volume is divided into five chapters: "Rationale for the Study,""The Development and
Implementation of Education Standards in the United States,""Individual Differences and the United States Education System,""The Role of School in United
States Adolescents' Lives," and "Teachers and the Teaching Profession in the United States." Results show that the typical school had adopted curriculum
standards or guidelines proposed by state departments of education, rather than by a national body. One exception to this was the influential set of national
guidelines developed by the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics. Despite the general interest in standards, the choices made by parents, teachers, and
students reflected many values, of which the desire for independence was one of the strongest. Students who were surveyed exhibited high optimism, especially
those students from middle- class families. (RJM)
Examining situational complexity is a vital part of social and behavioral science research. This engaging text provides an effective process for studying multiple
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cases--such as sets of teachers, staff development sessions, or clinics operating in different locations--within one complex program. The process also can be used to
investigate broadly occurring phenomena without programmatic links, such as leadership or sibling rivalry. Readers learn to design, analyze, and report studies
that balance common issues across the group of cases with the unique features and context of each case. Three actual case reports from a transnational early
childhood program illustrate the author's approach, and helpful reproducible worksheets facilitate multicase recording and analysis.
Case Studies in School Psychology is the first textbook to comprehensively introduce the NASP Practice Model through active discussion of real-life, schoolbased examples of issues facing school psychologists. Incorporating all 10 domains of practice, these true-to-life scenarios span individual child, class-wide, schoolwide, and district/community-wide organizational levels across multiple age and developmental ranges. Graduate students will better understand their expansive
roles and potential avenues to make positive impacts as school psychologists in children’s academic, social, emotional, and behavioral development.
Learning how to learn is an essential preparation for lifelong learning. Whilst this is widely acknowledged by teachers, they have lacked a rich professional
knowledge base from which they can teach their pupils how to learn. This book makes a major contribution to the creation of such a professional knowledge base
for teachers by building on previous work associated with ‘formative assessment’ or ‘assessment for learning’ which has a strong evidence base, and is now
being promoted nationally and internationally. However, it adds an important new dimension by reporting the conditions within schools, and across networks of
schools, that are conducive to the promotion, in classrooms, of learning how to learn as an extension of assessment for learning. There is a companion book,
Learning How to Learn in Classrooms: Tools for schools (also available from Routledge), which provides practical resources for those teachers looking to put into
practice the principles covered in this book.
How Homework is Hurting Our Children and what We Can Do about it
Case Studies in Adapted Physical Education
Collaborative Learning Techniques
How to Read, Discuss, and Write Persuasively about Cases
Preparing for Academic Careers in Science and Engineering
Case Study Findings
The Business of Tourism

Starting a placement or rotation in an unfamiliar clinical area is exciting but can be
daunting. CLINICAL CASE STUDIES IN PHYSIOTHERAPY provides invaluable advice and practical
guidance on cases and problems encountered on a daily basis allowing you to work with
ease and confidence. By adopting a problem solving approach to the cases through the use
of questions and answers, the authors will help you to think constructively about each
case within all the key specialities of physiotherapy. Starting a placement or rotation
in an unfamiliar clinical area is exciting but can be daunting. CLINICAL CASE STUDIES IN
PHYSIOTHERAPY provides invaluable advice and practical guidance on cases and problems
encountered on a daily basis allowing you to work with ease and confidence. By adopting a
problem solving approach to the cases through the use of questions and answers, the
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authors will help you to think constructively about each case within all the key
specialities of physiotherapy. Hints and tips to get you ready for clinical placement How
to secure your first physiotherapy post Case studies in the following clinical areas:
respiratory, orthopaedics, neurology, musculoskeletal out-patients, care of the elderly,
mental health and womens health Cases covering paediatrics also included
Special education law and practice have undergone profound transformation over the past
50 years. Students with disabilities are now more likely to receive a free and
appropriate education in the least restrictive environment possible; however, the ideals
of the law have not always been manifested in effective practice. Although special
education services are vastly better today than they were in the early years of public
education, current policies and practices continue to result in the under-education of
many children with disabilities. This book illustrates key failures of the system within
the context of real children’s experiences. The case study approach gives voice to the
students, families, and educators who have been let down by the special education
process. The goal is to shed light on the flaws and injustices of the status quo. After
identifying these problems, the authors offer sound solutions. Section 1 is devoted to
issues surrounding identification of students with learning disabilities. These topics
include occurrence of inconsistencies in assessment and diagnoses, understanding the
struggles of the “slow learner,” and the interference of behavioral challenges with
students’ educational performance. Section 2 addresses problems within the evaluation
process that negatively influence diagnoses. Discussions include disproportionate
representation of students from low socioeconomic backgrounds as well as students of
color and bilingual students. Section 3 highlights significant concerns with service
provision within the special education realm. The narratives throughout the book present
stories of children on the receiving end of a severely fractured special education
system. Recommendations focus on solving specific problems, such as inconsistent
identification processes and categories, disproportionate representation, ill-conceived
IEPs, ineffective specially designed instruction, and poorly implemented RTI programs.
The book’s methodological approach affirms that there is much room for reform within both
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the special education system and the public education system as a whole. This book will
be an excellent resource for graduate-level students, practitioners, and teachers in the
fields of special education, disability studies, early intervention, school psychology,
and child and family services. Additionally, it will be of interest to social workers,
counselors, and researchers.
The Oxford Handbook of Quantitative Methods in Psychology provides an accessible and
comprehensive review of the current state-of-the-science and a one-stop source for
learning and reviewing current best-practices in a quantitative methods across the
social, behavioral, and educational sciences.
In an embedded case study, the starting and end point is the comprehension of the case as
a whole in its real-world context. However, in the course of analysis the case will be
faceted either by different perspectives of inquiry or by several sub-units. The book
presents different methodological approaches to organize this faceting process. It uses
the power of the system approach in order to apply methods, which allow a scientific
treatment of complex cases in a way that will be also acknowledged by the quantitative
research community. The authors emphasize that a qualitative analysis starting from the
real-world level is an indispensable part of case analysis. Thus the book bridges the gap
between quantitatve and qualitative approaches to complex problems when using the case
study methodology.
Case Studies on Diversity and Social Justice Education
Case Study Research in Software Engineering
Project Management
Guidelines and Examples
The Educational System in the United States
Language Development and Disorders: A Case Study Approach
Text, Cases, and Readings

Managers and supervisors will sharpen their analytical and decision-making skills with this new collection of fully reproducible case studies. Based on
actual, real-life situations, these exercises prepare supervisors and team leaders for the challenging problems they face in today's complex workplace. Each
case study includes: Summary of the case; Discussion questions which evoke thought and analysis; Suggested solutions to the problems presented. Training
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Objectives: Improve participant's listening skills; Empower employees to negotiate; solutions fairly; Provide opportunities for participants to practice new
skills in a supportive environment; Illustrate the skills needed to respond productively to complex issues. Activities Cover: Performance appraisal;
Managing effectively; Sexual harassment/discrimination; Managing disruptive employees; Coaching/counseling employees; Hiring the right person
Argues that homework has little to do with academic success, and offers parents strategies and techniques for communicating with teachers and schools to
advocate for change. Reprint. 30,000 first printing.
Paramedics must perform a systematic assessment of the patient, determine appropriate treatment, and give it. While assessment and management principles
are learned in initial training, they are not practiced until training is completed. Now, paramedic students can apply these principles with Medical Case
Studies for the Paramedic. Medical Case Studies for the Paramedic presents 20 case studies on the most important medical emergencies for the ALS-level
reader. A superb supplement to classroom and textbook learning, this book allows the reader to practice applying knowledge to cases before actually going
on an emergency call. The types of emergencies include a range of presentations such as semiconsciousness, unconsciousness, difficulty breathing,
weakness, nausea, headache, slurred speech, chest pain, allergic reaction, seizure, and anxiety. Each case study is presented in full, poses questions to the
reader, and is followed by a summary of the case, including answers to the questions posed. The objectives for each of the case studies in this book are as
follows: Describe the appropriate initial management based on initial assessment findings. Interpret the patientrs"s cardiac rhythm, and determine if a
correlation exists between the patientrs"s condition and their cardiac rhythm. Formulate a field impression based on the patientrs"s signs and symptoms, and
findings of the focused history and physical examination. Determine if the patientrs"s vital sign values and SAMPLE history findings are consistent with
your field impression. Identify specific treatment that is required for the patientrs"s condition. Determine if further treatment is required following a posttreatment reassessment of the patient. Based on the patientrs"s condition, identify any special considerations for care.
Designed to help both graduate students and start-up researchers with their own case study research, this book presents 21 individual applications of the
case study method together with cross-referenced discussions of key methodological issues. Many of the applications—including a wide array of single-case
studies useful as examples for solo researchers—have been shortened or re-written expressly for this book.
Design and Methods
Tomorrow's Professor
Qualitative Research and Case Study Applications in Education
Special Disability in Algebra
Clinical Case Studies in Physiotherapy E-Book
Integrating Quantitative and Qualitative Knowledge
Teaching and the Case Method

A new edition of the most popular book of project management case studies, expanded to include more than 100 cases plus a
"super case" on the Iridium Project Case studies are an important part of project management education and training. This Fourth
Edition of Harold Kerzner's Project Management Case Studies features a number of new cases covering value measurement in
project management. Also included is the well-received "super case," which covers all aspects of project management and may be
used as a capstone for a course. This new edition: Contains 100-plus case studies drawn from real companies to illustrate both
successful and poor implementation of project management Represents a wide range of industries, including medical and
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pharmaceutical, aerospace, manufacturing, automotive, finance and banking, and telecommunications Covers cutting-edge areas
of construction and international project management plus a "super case" on the Iridium Project, covering all aspects of project
management Follows and supports preparation for the Project Management Professional (PMP ) Certification Exam Project
Management Case Studies, Fourth Edition is a valuable resource for students, as well as practicing engineers and managers, and
can be used on its own or with the new Eleventh Edition of Harold Kerzner's landmark reference, Project Management: A Systems
Approach to Planning, Scheduling, and Controlling. (PMP and Project Management Professional are registered marks of the
Project Management Institute, Inc.)
Report
Teaching with Cases
Special Bulletin
Case Studies on Educational Administration
Empowering Critical Thinking
Applying Standards for Professional Practice
Special Estate Tax Provisions for Farmers Should be Simplified to Achieve Fair Distribution of Benefits
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